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Preliminary Inveetigations of Irieh Sprat Stocks

by

J. }1011oy and R.H. Bh:::..tnagar

Abstract

Landings of sprats have, in recent years, assumed consideratle

importance in Irish waters. The follmiing paper descrices the
\

various biologieal eharacters to two Irish fishcries and makes

preliminary cstinates of population sizc and optimum sustairulo1e

yield.

•
Introduetion

Landi~~s of sprat from around the coasts of Irel~nd have until

recentIy tended to fluctuate very much und have deren<led ereatly

on marl:et conditions. The method of fishing - "i'ihich ~'las small ·!;o8.tn

using drift neta in shallovl bays o.nd est·,;~n.ries also T:le;:'~lt th::·t j f

Sllrat failod to appear in ony particulur arc~::. no at~cr.lpt '\iaa lllt:J.e to

loeate them [:n~T""here else. In 1969, however, the c~~ta';:'1üJh:-'lent of a

fish meRl faetory on thc east eoast at Vornington me~nt that ~h0re

has sincc been c. fairl:y continuous cxploitation of sprat in tho.t area,

'.1hile in 1976 an inshor-e fishery for sprats for human consuoption

commenced off thc south coast in thc Celtic Sea. The estimated total

• catch from l~oth these areas are shown in Table 1. Pair trallls

(tottorn ::.'nd pelt~gie) are \lsed in the east coast fishery tut only

pelagic trm'1ls are used in thc south coust fishery. HCo.',iiest eatehes

in both cases are made in the autumn and Hinter rlonths.

Scienttfie Investigations

~),-:mpline of spr~ts along thc east eoast commenced in 1964 out uas

discontinucd in 1966 because no fishery materialised. Sampling in

thnt area "i·ms recommenced to a I1mited extent in 1969 \'Iith the opening

of' thc fish..'1Jeul f'actory, and hus continued sinee then. 3anplin& of' the

sprats from thc Gouth coast commenced in 1976 and continucd for
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thc duration of tlie main fishery. HOHever norne inforr:l'}.tion is

availa·:.:lc fron e~lrlier llork on the tradi tion:Jl fi shoricsand fram i801 ~ted

surveys enrrjcd out by v~rioll.s
, ,.":l':JO,-,-lCS.

together :'his m: 1,tcrial so thut the popula.tion or popul::tionseQrl !~c

assessed.

Reeruitment
\ .

Al though it is not yet possible to make an.y estimates about the size . \

of reeruitment the age distributions would suggest that clong the

east. eoast the 1970 and 1973 year elasses were good. The 1973'year

elass was alao weIl represented on the south coast. The monthly

tt age and 1ength distributions reveal that sprat are first cap~~red.

along the east coast when they are O-group and around 4 or 5 cm long.

Fiah' of this size may be present.in the catches in ~Iay until November

indicating that recruitment takes place over a very long p~riod. Some
I

recruitment also takes place apparently when sprats are l-group~ It

is difficult therefore to estimate what the average size at reeruitment

is because it will probably be governed by thetime at i-lhich t~e major

spawning takes plaee. However it would appear to coincide with the

average sizc of the O-group fish durine the iünter period \-lhieh 110 ulä ,
'\, ,'.

oe approxi:::H::.tely 8.5 em. Thc length distri:'ution per nonth .1."01' thc south

tt eoast during 1976/77 indieates that the smtLIIest sprc-:.t e':'.pt·;red \lcre

, n~.out 8 em. longe These fish belonged to the 1975 year elb.ss flnd did'

not uppc~r in' thc catches until Febrlulry 1977. 7ho mnin r6erui~ment.

therefore v:i11 l)!'oi·u:':ly riot take plaee until after this 'time. ' ..';n 'l!stin':lte .

'of the average agc Dnd 1ength at reeruitment tlOuld te 2.25 yc'ars 'and

11 ems, ·.:hieh i8 considerab1y Inter than in the 11'ish Jeu.

Age, length and ueight.

.' " '

Age data are availnLle for lcmdings made. on the e3.nt coa~)t fo.~ 1904,

I

I

I

I

19,j5 and 196G and .from 1971 to 1977.
.. ,

Datn 1s ava11~ble also ~or thc

:,' :', .... ','" .'. ", , ..'.
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1977 catches off the south coast. In u11 cases the catchen have heen

converted to num:lers per ~ge class und these are shown in Table 2. 'rhe

data from the 1964-66 period on the east coast is from the summer

fishery on1y ~d would therefore inc1ude more of the younger fish.

'Howe;er the east coast fishcry does tend to exp10it greQter n~~tersof

0; I and II-eroup fish than the south coast fishery. Age was determined

- from otoliths, the birthday been taken as 1 January. The south coast

'fishery in 1977 was dominated by the 1973 year class. Length-weight data

are also avai1ab1e for both areas and are shown in Tab1e 3. Growth

curves have l:een ca1cu1ated for both areas and the parameters contained

in the von Ferta1anffy growth equation estimated.

are shown 8e1ow:-

Meun lengths per age

East Coast South Coast

\~. Rings Observed ~:. Calculated t Obnerved Q Calcu1ated ~

0 8.5 8.3 - 6.6

1 11.5 11.4 10.1 9.8

2 13.6 13.3 11.7 12.1

3 14.8 14.7 14.0 13.7

4 16.0 15.6 15.0 14.8

5 - - 15.6 15.6

6 - - 16.1 16.2

7 - - 16.5 16.6

The observed mean 1engths are very sinilar to the calcu1ated 1engths

in both cases, a1though thc growth rute of east coast sprats i8

considerably faster than t!nt off the sonth COCist. The parameters

obtained from the growth e(~uation m~re 3.8 follO\vs:-
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Loo ~~oo K to--

Bast Gonst 17.0 cm 34.5 g 0.45 -1.479

South Goast 17.5 cm 37.2 g 0.35 -1.358

Sprats off the south coest appear to live longer and grow larger, coth

in length and weight, than those off the east coast. The Loo in both

cases is considerab1y higher than the value of 1;.4 cm obtained by

Johnson (1970) for North Sea aprats.

~~aturitiea end aoawning time

Spawning in North Sea sprata 1s well known to take place over aperiod

which may extend from January to July - egge being released in successive

batches. Some data are availab1e which ~ould suggest that a similar

spawning pattern is observed in the Irish Sea. Fish examined in September

were mainly virgin (stage I), while some recovering spents and some e~rly

maturing fish were also found. In Novemcer most fish Here maturing, und

they continued to mature during the winter and early spring. Peak

spawning seems to have occurred in 1'13oY und June. Thc majority of thc

fiEJh cxumined off the south const, ho~\ever \wre either full or spawning,

.~ during the perio1 December to Earch. No recentl;l spawned fish ''lore found

and it ispossible that sprat leave the inshore waters imnediately after

spawning hus aeen completed. Irish tin townet cnüses carried out in the

e~rly sixties in this area in connection with Celtic Sea herring

investigations found large numbers of sprut eggs and larvae in the

January to March period. Surveys carried out in the 1ate sixties and

early seventies for pelagic eggs and larvae in a number'of inshore areas
I

r1long the oouth [l,nd southwest coasts again found sprat eggs and larvae /

in May and June tKennedy und Fitzmnurice 1969). rlankton surveys carried

I

I

I
1

I
I

out oy the U.K. in 1967 and 68 found sprat eggs and larvae "ridely

distributed over the Geltic Sea from ear1y May to mid-July.
I
I(';.'a11ace and I

, 1

-' _J
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Plea~:iCl.nts, 1972). A sar.J.ple of sprats ex-mined from off thc southwest

CORst in ~id-Junc 1977 was also on the point ofspawning. It wou1d

appcar thcreforc that spawning takes place from January right, through

until the end of June nnd ovcr a V8ry large area. The 1967 U.K. survey

'w.s interesti!1G in that the Ja rgest concentrutions of eggs Here found
.

a.llout 35-40 nile s south of Dunmore :Sast in al)out 45 f.~thoms, while the

larvue Here mninly distributed in Ghnllmv water a10nc the Irish coast in

approxim~tely the same area as the tr~ditional fisheries on smnll sur.~er'

sprut and the 1976/77 winter fishery on adult sprat.

tt Decause of the prolonged spawning time it is difficult to estimate the

average age or, length of sprat at the time of their first spawning. In

the Irish Sea there is evidence from the mnturity data to suggest that

it might be when they are about 10-11 cm long, i.e. when,they are about

1.5 years old. In the Celtic Sea the absence of immature or juvenile

fishwould suggest that the first spawning would occur immeidately after

recruitment so th~t the average size and length at first spawning would

be around 11 cms and 2.25 yeare.

Estimates of Mortality

tt There is no, series of catch per effort data for the Irieh Sea fishery

so that estimates of mortality using that method are not available •
.

Estimates of total mortality co-efficient may however be obtained by an

examination of the monn lengths und age in the catch usingthe

expressions derived by Beverton und Holt (1957). Thc expressions were:-

-
Z = 1ft - t c

and Z = K (Loo :::.i )/(t -.R.. )
c

whcre Z - total instantaneous mortality co-efficient, t = average age

of fish in the catch, tc = average ago at firsi capture, K = growth

co-cfficient, lc = average leneth at first capture and t = average leneth
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of fish in catch. For both Irish Sea und Celtic Sea sprat the averaGe

size :lnd. lcngth at first co.pture llppears to be the same as t.imt at

recruitment because recruited fish OIe immediately liab1e to captllre.

Estimates of Z obtnined using these two oxpressions were as follows:-

Values of Z

- _.
l/t-tc K (La:> - t)/(t.-Lc )

-
1964 1.59 1.56

1965 0.79 o .58

1966 0.86 o .61

1971 1.49 1.19

1972 0.89 0.71

1973 0.80 0.63

1974 0.57 0.40

1975 0.88 o .65

1976 0.86 o .36

The same express ions when app1ied to the data fram the Celtic Sea give

estimates of Z of 0.62 and 0.42. The value 'of Io1 (natural mort~lity) for• the North Sen sprat is assumed to be 0.80. If natural mortality for

Irish Sea and Ce1 tic Sea sprats is approximately thesame as this, then

the above v2.1ues of ~ llOuld appear to be unreulistically lOH. However

the value of K obtn,ined by Johnson for North 'Jea sprat of 0.62 would

imply <.l hieher va1ue of N for the North Sea. This together.vrith the

rolatively unexp10ited stateof,the Irish fisheries cou1d suggest that

the val~e of Z obtained above are about the right order if H is assumed

to ce arOlmd 0.65. In the Irish Seu the mean value of Z obtained for

the 1964-66 und 1971 to 1976 period were 1.00 nnd 0.76 respectively.

The aver:ige catches inboth these periods w'ere 700 tonnes and 3900 tonnes
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and it woulu thus appear that the increaoed catches inthe latcr period

has had little cffect on the total mortalityrate.

Catch per effort data is available for the Irish Sea forthe 1975/76

nnd 1976/77 seusons, and estinates of total mortality have aeen made

using thio methode The values of Z obtained i'1ere as follOi'lS:-·

0/1 = -.88, 1/2 = 1.2, 2/3 = 1.5 and 3/4 = 3.0

•

It ivould <.,-ppear therefore that there is a considerable increase in the

tot~l mort~lity rate as the fish become older.

Esti6ation of biomass and ~ield per recruit

There is no infornation a~out whcther mixing takes place between the

population in the Celtic Sea and Irish Seas. Similarities in the growth

rates, the dominance of the 1973 yenr class and the possibility that

recruitment to the Celtic Sea stock may take place from the Irish Sea,
,

would suggest that the two fisheriea may exp10it the same population.

However until more information becomes availab1e, eatimates of population

size have been made separately for both areas. In both cases the 1976

catch has been converted to numbers per age class (Cn ), and the numbers

at the beginning of the year have then been calculated from the expression

tt·c .Z/F(l-e-z ). The value of F for the Irish Sea used was 0.22 which wasn

the average of the last five years, und the value used for the Ce1tic Sea

wa s 0.15. The latter was obtained by assuming that the 1976/77. fishery

in the Ce1tic Rea was based on a hitherto unexploited stock und that the

total mortality rate would therefore have been very near to the natural

morta1ity rate. In estimating the numl'ers per age eroup, at the beginning

of each year different values of F were npplied to each age group in the

s~me ratio as the values obtained for the catch per unit effort dnta to

allow for incrcasing F with age. The vnlue of Fo was 0.20 for Irish Sea

sprat [md O.Gl for Celtic Sea sprat. Nntural r.J.orta1ity lias ussurned to be

0.65. Calcnl::·'tions are sho,m in :'nb1e 4.
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The total iJiomass ('7 0 w.ring) estimated ror the Irish ::!ea oprn.t "TaS

'}pproximately 23,000 tonnes,. vrhile the quantity estimated' for the

Celtic Seu (~ 1 ll.ring) was approximately the same.

Yield per recruit curves were constructed for both sets of data, (Fig. 1)

fishing mortality to slightly below these levels. However taking these

values (F = 0.50 and 0.80) as being the level of F on the fully exploited

age groups nnd applyine the F at age array as shown in Table 4, the

catches in 1977 were calculated to be 6,700 tonnes for ~ 0 group sprat in

the Irish Sea and 9,500 tonnes for ~ 1 group sprat in the Celtic Seu.
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Table 1.

Total Irish Catches of Sprat (Tonnes)

Irish Sea Ce1tic Sea
~

,

1960 - 5

1 - 1

2 0.8 0

3 - 76

4 712 154

5 744 77

6 684 169

, 7+ 293 0

8+ 126 1266

9 3171 0 /

1970 5540 0

1 4932 0

2 3553 119

3 3319 640

4 3509 192

5 2296 20

6 4918 38
.

+ The quantities for the Irish Sea are based on
estimates from samples, except for 1967 and 1968
which are from officia1 returns.



Tab1e 2.
e ' •
Total catch in numbers per age ~ass (10-3 )
I.S. = Irish Sea; C.S. = Ce1tic Sea

w. Rings

I
• I

!

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 E

1964 I.S. 31510 31920 4511 4238 - 68351

1965 r.s. 3772 36618 15959 1625 58 58032

1966 I.S. 438 45965 7332 985 - 54720

1971 I.S. 246639 381766 24926 2624 - 655955

1972 I.S. 51504 205335 75380 8868 - 341087

1973 I.S. 36914 150686 72450 13774 1653 275477

1974 I.S. 13924 66699 104428 38852 674 224577

1975 I.S. 11053 150358 21153 7242 762 190568

1976 I.S. 600 81899 196799 17100 3300 299998

1977 c.s. - 1322 12581 44020 20784 2269 - 4
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Length-weight data.

•

Irish Sea (gm) Cc1tic Sea (gm)

Length Group 1975/76 1976/77 1976/77

6.0 1.4 - -
6.5 1.6 - -
7.0 1.9 2.2 -
7.5 2.5 2.5 -
8.0 3.0 3.3 -
8.5 3.6 3.9 3.3

9.0 4.4 4.9 4.5

9.5 5.1 6.0 5.5

10.0 6.3 7.3 6.3

10.5 7.4 8.3 7.6

11.0 8.8 9.7 8.9

11.5 10.2 11.2 10.3

12.0 11.9 12.9 11.6

12.5 13.7 14.7 14.2

13.0 15.4 16.3 16.6

13.5 17.7 19.0 18.8

14.0 21.4 21.6 21.3

14.5 22.5 23.3 23.4

15.0 23.7 25.3 26.9

15.5 27.0 28.7 29.2

16.0 29.9 29.0 31.4

16.5 31.5 - 34.7

17.0 - - 35.1
,

17.5 - - 35.0
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~stimation of stock sizes •

'1:1. Rings Catch '76 F Z -z F(l-e-z ) stock x '\'1e
z (10-3)

0 600 .20 .85 .4274 .1347 4454 3.4
1 81899 .20 .85 .4274 .1347 608010 10.4 Adult stock

2 196799 .34 .99 .3716 .2158 911951 16.8 1-4 w. ring

3 17100 .99 1.64 .1940 .4865 35139 23.4 fish = 22653

4 3300 .99 1.64 .1940 .4865 6783 27.6

CELTIC SEA

1 1322.1 0.01 0.66 .5169 .0032 413156 5.2
2 12581.0 0.05 0.70 .4966 .00360 349472 11.5
3 44401.0 0.10 0.75 .4724 .0703 631607 18.2 l~dult stock

4 20784.1 0.10 0.75 .4724 .0703 284714 23.5 2-7 w. ring

5 2266.8 0.15 0.80 .4493 .1651 13730 29.0 fish == 22603

6 - - - - - - 31.0
7 4.1 0.15 0.80 .4493 .1651 24.8 33.3 ,
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